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From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Mar 13, 2008 1:58 pm
Subject: Re: Bea vid!

Thank you for the link!
Just lovely!
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I was looking for pre-Maude photos of Bea!
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#2895

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Mar 13, 2008 2:02 pm
Subject: Re: Hey there all...

theatertrip
Send Email

I love the scene where Mame misses her cue when (Bea) is onstage!
She has such great comedic timing and power!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2896

From: "ron32957" <ron32957@aol.com>
Date: Wed Apr 2, 2008 9:29 pm
Subject: Hall of Fame

ron32957
Send Email

Bea will be inducted in the television hall of fame.
Got that info from a very secure source... Wait and see...
As soon as I have more information about it I'll let everyone know.
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#2897

From: "shirindonya2" <storybellz@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Apr 3, 2008 5:45 pm
Subject: Re: Hall of Fame

shirindonya2
Send Email

That's great news! Very happy for Bea! And, you sound like a lucky guy
too- having such a reliable source ^_^
---Storybellz
--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "ron32957" <ron32957@...>
wrote:
>
> Bea will be inducted in the television hall of fame.
> Got that info from a very secure source... Wait and see...
> As soon as I have more information about it I'll let everyone know.
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2898

From: Aaron Turner <wherethis801@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Apr 3, 2008 6:35 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Hall of Fame

wherethis801
Send Email

good for her! she definatelly deserves it in my opinion. shes just fabulous!
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
The information in this Email message is legally privileged and confidential, and is
intended only for the use of the individual(s) named as recipent(s). Unless you are a
named recipient of this Email, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this E
mail, and you should immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank you.
 Original Message 
From: shirindonya2 <storybellz@yahoo.com>
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Thursday, April 3, 2008 4:45:58 PM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Hall of Fame
That's great news! Very happy for Bea! And, you sound like a lucky guy
too having such a reliable source ^_^
Storybellz
 In andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com, "ron32957" <ron32957@.. .>
wrote:
>
> Bea will be inducted in the television hall of fame.
> Got that info from a very secure source... Wait and see...
> As soon as I have more information about it I'll let everyone know.
>

You rock. That's why Blockbuster's offering you one month of Blockbuster Total Access, No Cost.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2899

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Mon Apr 7, 2008 2:52 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] She's just

theatertrip
Send Email

fabulous...

Hello,
That's great! What is the picture like?
headshot? Is that her agent's office?

From a show's set or a

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Aaron Turner
<wherethis801@...> wrote:
>
> 2000 Old Ranch Rd., Los Angeles, CA 90049-2211
> That's Bea's adress in California. That's where I wrote her to
tell her how fabulous she was, and then lo and behold next thiing I
knew I had an autographed picture of her in the mail.
> ;-)
>
> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
> The information in this E-mail message is legally privileged and
confidential, and is intended only for the use of the individual(s)
named as recipent(s). Unless you are a named recipient of this Email, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this E-mail,
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and you should immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank
you.
>
>
>
> ----- Original Message ---> From: LunaFive <luna_five@...>
> To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
> Sent: Thursday, February 21, 2008 11:56:06 PM
> Subject: RE: [And Then There's Bea] She's just fabulous...
>
> Wow, that's great news, I'm happy for you, Aaron.
> What address did you use, I might want try for one, too.
> Congrats!
>
> Have a nice weekend everybody!
> Luna_Five from Germany
>
> Aaron C Turner <wherethis801@ yahoo.com> schrieb:
> OMG, I got my mail today, and lo and behold, there's a big letter
in
> there for me, and of course it's the fabulous Bea Arthur sending me
an
> autographed picture of herself!.
> Just wanted to share my excitement with the group.
> --Aaron Turner
>
>
>
>
>
> "You haven't seen anything until you have seen a frustrated cow."
> "Rose on The Golden Girls"
>
>
> E-Mails jetzt auf Ihrem Handy..
>
>
>
>
______________________________________________________________________
______________
> Be a better friend, newshound, and
> know-it-all with Yahoo! Mobile. Try it now.
http://mobile.yahoo.com/;_ylt=Ahu06i62sR8HDtDypao8Wcj9tAcJ
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#2900

From: Aaron Turner <wherethis801@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue Apr 8, 2008 2:39 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] She's just fabulous...

wherethis801
Send Email

Im not sure whos adress that is, yes i assume its her rep or agents. But the picture is a
glamour shot from looks like her later broadway years.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
The information in this Email message is legally privileged and confidential, and is
intended only for the use of the individual(s) named as recipent(s). Unless you are a
named recipient of this Email, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this E
mail, and you should immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank you.
 Original Message 
From: theatertrip <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Monday, April 7, 2008 1:52:06 PM
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] She's just fabulous...
Hello,
That's great! What is the picture like? From a show's set or a
headshot? Is that her agent's office?
 In andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com, Aaron Turner
<wherethis801@ ...> wrote:
>
> 2000 Old Ranch Rd., Los Angeles, CA 900492211
> That's Bea's adress in California. That's where I wrote her to
tell her how fabulous she was, and then lo and behold next thiing I
knew I had an autographed picture of her in the mail.
> ;)
>
> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
> The information in this Email message is legally privileged and
confidential, and is intended only for the use of the individual(s)
named as recipent(s). Unless you are a named recipient of this E
movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2894?l=1
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mail, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this Email,
and you should immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank
you.
>
>
>
>  Original Message 
> From: LunaFive <luna_five@. ..>
> To: andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com
> Sent: Thursday, February 21, 2008 11:56:06 PM
> Subject: RE: [And Then There's Bea] She's just fabulous...
>
> Wow, that's great news, I'm happy for you, Aaron.
> What address did you use, I might want try for one, too.
> Congrats!
>
> Have a nice weekend everybody!
> Luna_Five from Germany
>
> Aaron C Turner <wherethis801@ yahoo.com> schrieb:
> OMG, I got my mail today, and lo and behold, there's a big letter
in
> there for me, and of course it's the fabulous Bea Arthur sending me
an
> autographed picture of herself!.
> Just wanted to share my excitement with the group.
> Aaron Turner
>
>
>
>
>
> "You haven't seen anything until you have seen a frustrated cow."
> "Rose on The Golden Girls"
>
>
> EMails jetzt auf Ihrem Handy..
>
>
>
>
____________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _
____________ __
> Be a better friend, newshound, and
> knowitall with Yahoo! Mobile. Try it now.
http://mobile. yahoo.com/ ;_ylt=Ahu06i62sR 8HDtDypao8Wcj9tA cJ
>

You rock. That's why Blockbuster's offering you one month of Blockbuster Total Access, No Cost.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#2901

From: "theatertrip" <theatertrip@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue Apr 8, 2008 3:23 pm
Subject: Re: She's just fabulous...

theatertrip
Send Email

-- Thanks for the info! How nice of them to send a photo. I'll also
have to send her a letter to tell her she's a genius comedic actress!~
An 8x10 photo?

- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Aaron Turner
<wherethis801@...> wrote:
>
> Im not sure whos adress that is, yes i assume its her rep or
agents. But the picture is a glamour shot from looks like her later
broadway years.
>
> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
> The information in this E-mail message is legally privileged and
confidential, and is intended only for the use of the individual(s)
named as recipent(s). Unless you are a named recipient of this Email, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this E-mail,
and you should immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank
you.
>
>
>
> ----- Original Message ----
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> From: theatertrip <theatertrip@...>
> To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
> Sent: Monday, April 7, 2008 1:52:06 PM
> Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] She's just fabulous...
>
> Hello,
> That's great! What is the picture like? From a show's set or a
> headshot? Is that her agent's office?
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com, Aaron Turner
> <wherethis801@ ...> wrote:
> >
> > 2000 Old Ranch Rd., Los Angeles, CA 90049-2211
> > That's Bea's adress in California. That's where I wrote her to
> tell her how fabulous she was, and then lo and behold next thiing I
> knew I had an autographed picture of her in the mail.
> > ;-)
> >
> > CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
> > The information in this E-mail message is legally privileged and
> confidential, and is intended only for the use of the individual(s)
> named as recipent(s). Unless you are a named recipient of this E> mail, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this Email,
> and you should immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank
> you.
> >
> >
> >
> > ----- Original Message ---> > From: LunaFive <luna_five@ ..>
> > To: andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com
> > Sent: Thursday, February 21, 2008 11:56:06 PM
> > Subject: RE: [And Then There's Bea] She's just fabulous...
> >
> > Wow, that's great news, I'm happy for you, Aaron.
> > What address did you use, I might want try for one, too.
> > Congrats!
> >
> > Have a nice weekend everybody!
> > Luna_Five from Germany
> >
> > Aaron C Turner <wherethis801@ yahoo.com> schrieb:
> > OMG, I got my mail today, and lo and behold, there's a big letter
> in
> > there for me, and of course it's the fabulous Bea Arthur sending
me
> an
> > autographed picture of herself!.
> > Just wanted to share my excitement with the group.
> > --Aaron Turner
> >
> >
> >
> >
> >
> > "You haven't seen anything until you have seen a frustrated cow."
> > "Rose on The Golden Girls"
> >
> >
> > E-Mails jetzt auf Ihrem Handy..
> >
> >
> >
> >
> ____________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _
> ____________ __
> > Be a better friend, newshound, and
> > know-it-all with Yahoo! Mobile. Try it now.
> http://mobile. yahoo.com/ ;_ylt=Ahu06i62sR 8HDtDypao8Wcj9tA cJ
> >
>
>
>
>
>
>
______________________________________________________________________
______________
> You rock. That's why Blockbuster's offering you one month of
Blockbuster Total Access, No Cost.
> http://tc.deals.yahoo.com/tc/blockbuster/text5.com
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#2902

From: "luna_five" <luna_five@yahoo.de>
Date: Thu Apr 10, 2008 12:51 pm
Subject: I received a signed photo

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2894?l=1

luna_five
Send Email
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Hi to all,
I just wanted to let you know that I received a wonderful b/w photo in
the mail today, signed by Bea. It's about 8x10 inches and it shows her
sitting on a chair - barefoot on stage.
I'm so happy!
Britta aka Luna_Five
from Germany

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2903

From: Aaron Turner <wherethis801@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Apr 10, 2008 1:25 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] I received a signed

wherethis801
Send Email

photo

awesome! does the photo say... "affectionately Bea Arthur"?
thats what mine looks like and says.
Aaron
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
The information in this Email message is legally privileged and confidential, and is
intended only for the use of the individual(s) named as recipent(s). Unless you are a
named recipient of this Email, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this E
mail, and you should immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank you.
 Original Message 
From: luna_five <luna_five@yahoo.de>
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Thursday, April 10, 2008 11:51:52 AM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] I received a signed photo
Hi to all,
I just wanted to let you know that I received a wonderful b/w photo in
the mail today, signed by Bea. It's about 8x10 inches and it shows her
sitting on a chair  barefoot on stage.
I'm so happy!
Britta aka Luna_Five
from Germany

__________________________________________________
Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
http://mail.yahoo.com
Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2904

From: Dale Smith <dalesmith309@hotmail.com>
Date: Thu Apr 10, 2008 1:58 pm
Subject: RE: [And Then There's Bea] I received a

cutie69695
Send Email

signed photo

Thats awesome!
Mine says " get the hell off my foot kid" years back I saw her in an airport. I accidently stepped on
her foot while chatting about the flight delay.... About 3 years later I ran into her again, SHe signed
a photo...But I had forgot all about what happened in that airport.... She said get the hell off my foot
kid! LOL!
Dale
Arkansas

To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
From: wherethis801@yahoo.com
Date: Thu, 10 Apr 2008 11:25:39 -0700
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] I received a signed photo

awesome! does the photo say... "affectionately Bea Arthur"?
thats what mine looks like and says.
Aaron
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
The information in this Email message is legally privileged and confidential,
and is intended only for the use of the individual(s) named as recipent(s).
Unless you are a named recipient of this Email, you should not read,
distribute, or otherwise use this Email, and you should immediately notify
movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2894?l=1
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the sender by reply email. Thank you.
 Original Message 
From: luna_five <luna_five@yahoo.de>
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Thursday, April 10, 2008 11:51:52 AM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] I received a signed photo
Hi to all,
I just wanted to let you know that I received a wonderful b/w photo in
the mail today, signed by Bea. It's about 8x10 inches and it shows her
sitting on a chair  barefoot on stage.
I'm so happy!
Britta aka Luna_Five
from Germany

__________________________________________________
Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
http://mail.yahoo.com

Pack up or back up–use SkyDrive to transfer files or keep extra copies. Learn how.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2905

From: LunaFive <luna_five@yahoo.de>
Date: Fri Apr 11, 2008 12:49 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] I received

luna_five
Send Email

a signed photo

no, it doesn't, just her signature. But I'm happy about that as well. At least I got a reply!
Britta
Aaron Turner <wherethis801@yahoo.com> schrieb:

awesome! does the photo say... "affectionately Bea Arthur"?
thats what mine looks like and says.
Aaron

“You haven’t seen anything until you have seen a frustrated cow.”
”Rose on The Golden Girls”
Beginnen Sie den Tag mit den neuesten Nachrichten. Machen Sie Yahoo! zu Ihrer Startseite!
Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2906

From: LunaFive <luna_five@yahoo.de>
Date: Fri Apr 11, 2008 12:50 am
Subject: RE: [And Then There's Bea] I received

luna_five
Send Email

a signed photo

Wow, that's a great story. I think such a unique photo surely nobody else has. She sure seems to
have a great sense of humor!
Britta
Dale Smith <dalesmith309@hotmail.com> schrieb:
Thats awesome!
Mine says " get the hell off my foot kid" years back I saw her in an airport. I
accidently stepped on her foot while chatting about the flight delay.... About 3 years
later I ran into her again, SHe signed a photo...But I had forgot all about what
happened in that airport.... She said get the hell off my foot kid! LOL!
Dale
Arkansas

To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
From: wherethis801@yahoo.com
Date: Thu, 10 Apr 2008 11:25:39 -0700
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] I received a signed photo

awesome! does the photo say... "affectionately Bea Arthur"?
thats what mine looks like and says.
movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2894?l=1
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Aaron
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
The information in this Email message is legally privileged and
confidential, and is intended only for the use of the individual(s)
named as recipent(s). Unless you are a named recipient of this
Email, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this E
mail, and you should immediately notify the sender by reply
email. Thank you.
 Original Message 
From: luna_five <luna_five@yahoo.de>
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Thursday, April 10, 2008 11:51:52 AM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] I received a signed photo
Hi to all,
I just wanted to let you know that I received a wonderful b/w
photo in
the mail today, signed by Bea. It's about 8x10 inches and it
shows her
sitting on a chair  barefoot on stage.
I'm so happy!
Britta aka Luna_Five
from Germany

__________________________________________________
Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
http://mail.yahoo.com

Pack up or back up–use SkyDrive to transfer files or keep extra copies. Learn how.

“You haven’t seen anything until you have seen a frustrated cow.”
”Rose on The Golden Girls”
Gesendet von Yahoo! Mail.
Der Lieblings-Mailbox der Welt.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2907

From: "connie lee" <booboo34753@yahoo.com>
Date: Sat Apr 12, 2008 3:24 pm
Subject: Re: I received a signed photo

booboo34753
Send Email

that is so cool britta your very lucky
-- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "luna_five" <luna_five@...>
wrote:
>
> Hi to all,
>
> I just wanted to let you know that I received a wonderful b/w photo
in
> the mail today, signed by Bea. It's about 8x10 inches and it shows
her
> sitting on a chair - barefoot on stage.
>
> I'm so happy!
>
> Britta aka Luna_Five
> from Germany
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2908

From: LunaFive <luna_five@yahoo.de>
Date: Sun Apr 13, 2008 11:49 pm
Subject: RE: [And Then There's Bea] Re:

luna_five
Send Email

I received a signed photo

Thanks, I really know that I'm lucky. Hope everyone who's trying will receive one, too!
Britta

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2894?l=1
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connie lee <booboo34753@yahoo.com> schrieb:
that is so cool britta your very lucky
-- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "luna_five" <luna_five@...>
wrote:
>
> Hi to all,
>
> I just wanted to let you know that I received a wonderful b/w photo
in
> the mail today, signed by Bea. It's about 8x10 inches and it shows
her
> sitting on a chair - barefoot on stage.
>
> I'm so happy!
>
> Britta aka Luna_Five
> from Germany
>

“You haven’t seen anything until you have seen a frustrated cow.”
”Rose on The Golden Girls”
Gesendet von Yahoo! Mail.
Der Lieblings-Mailbox der Welt.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2909

From: "theatertrip"
Date: Wed Apr 16,
Subject: Is there a

<theatertrip@yahoo.com>
2008 2:32 pm
online petition for second season of MAUDE>?

theatertrip
Send Email

Hello!
There's an online petition for RHODA and MARY TYLER MOORE SHOW!
Is there one for MAUDE?

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2910

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Apr 18,
Subject: Re: Hall

ironicwit
2008 2:20 pm
of Fame

Here's confirmation of your Hall of Fame news:
http://www.knbc.com/news/15916004/detail.html?rss=la&psp=news
At last, maybe we'll get to see something new with Bea.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2911

From: cdb_star95030
Date: Wed Apr 30, 2008 11:43 pm
Subject: Was Bea friends with actor

cdb_star95030
Peter Lawford?

Hi:
Does anyone know if Bea Arthur was friends with actor, rat pack member
and JFK brother in law, Peter Lawford?
I stumbled across a myspace page for Mr. Lawford and noticed a message
left by Bea where she refers to him as a "dear friend" (Of course, I
cant verify if the message is authentic).
If they were friends, Where did they meet? How close were they? Any
info you could provide would be appreciated.
Thanks,
Christopher (A new guy to the group)

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2912

From: "ron32957"
Date: Thu May 1,
Subject: Re: Was

<ron32957@aol.com>
2008 2:13 pm
Bea friends with actor Peter Lawford?

ron32957
Send Email

Christopher,

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2894?l=1
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I am 100% sure Bea does NOT have a myspace account or page. That is
someone using her name.
About Peter Lawford I'll find out and let you know if she was a
friend of him.
Ron
--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, cdb_star95030 <no_reply@...>
wrote:
>
> Hi:
>
> Does anyone know if Bea Arthur was friends with actor, rat pack
member
> and JFK brother in law, Peter Lawford?
>
> I stumbled across a myspace page for Mr. Lawford and noticed a
message
> left by Bea where she refers to him as a "dear friend" (Of course,
I
> cant verify if the message is authentic).
>
> If they were friends, Where did they meet? How close were they?
Any
> info you could provide would be appreciated.
>
> Thanks,
> Christopher (A new guy to the group)
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2913

From: "jmp325" <jmp325@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri May 2, 2008 7:53 am
Subject: Re: Was Bea friends with actor

jmp325
Send Email

Peter Lawford?

Bea personally has nothing to do with her myspace page. It's a fan's
page. If you read the blog, the person states they aren't bea but
just a huge fan. I think it's the same person that does the Maude
myspace page.
A lot of these actors pages aren't their own.
set up.

Just ones fans have

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, cdb_star95030 <no_reply@...>
wrote:
>
> Hi:
>
> Does anyone know if Bea Arthur was friends with actor, rat pack
member
> and JFK brother in law, Peter Lawford?
>
> I stumbled across a myspace page for Mr. Lawford and noticed a
message
> left by Bea where she refers to him as a "dear friend" (Of course,
I
> cant verify if the message is authentic).
>
> If they were friends, Where did they meet? How close were they?
Any
> info you could provide would be appreciated.
>
> Thanks,
> Christopher (A new guy to the group)
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2914

From: paddylitvakjewelry@comcast.net
Date: Tue May 13, 2008 10:15 am
Subject: Happy Birthday, Bea!

thatlegendar...
Send Email

It's Bea's 82nd Birthday :)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))
(dammit I meant to send a card - will have to send a belated one)
Go watch Maude and Mame and Golden Girls and other BEAutiful stuff :)
Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2915

From: BDouglas61@aol.com
Date: Tue May 13, 2008 11:03

am

BDouglas61@aol.
com
Send Email
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Subject:

Re: [And Then There's Bea] Happy Birthday, Bea!

Isn't it actually her 85th birthday???
Doug
-----Original Message----From: paddylitvakjewelry@comcast.net
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Tue, 13 May 2008 11:15 am
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Happy Birthday, Bea!
It's Bea's 82nd Birthday :)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))
(dammit I meant to send a card - will have to send a belated one)
Go watch Maude and Mame and Golden Girls and other BEAutiful stuff :)
Plan your next roadtrip with MapQuest.com: America's #1 Mapping Site.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2916

From: paddylitvakjewelry@comcast.net
Date: Tue May 13, 2008 11:12 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Happy

thatlegendar...
Send Email

Birthday, Bea!

*DOH!* For some strange reason I thought she was born in 1926. Nope, that's my uncle. Uh,
HAPPY 85TH BIRTHDAY, BEA!
-------------- Original message -------------From: BDouglas61@aol.com
Isn't it actually her 85th birthday???
Doug
-----Original Message----From: paddylitvakjewelry@comcast.net
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Tue, 13 May 2008 11:15 am
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Happy Birthday, Bea!
It's Bea's 82nd Birthday :)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))
(dammit I meant to send a card - will have to send a belated one)
Go watch Maude and Mame and Golden Girls and other BEAutiful stuff :)
Plan your next roadtrip with MapQuest.com: America's #1 Mapping Site.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2917

From: Debbie Danskin <cheftwig1@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue May 13, 2008 11:20 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Happy Birthday,

cheftwig1
Send Email

Bea!

Sorry--her listed birthdate is may 13th--1922 but, who knows?!
could be may13th-1923
paddylitvakjewelry@comcast.net wrote:
*DOH!* For some strange reason I thought she was born in 1926. Nope, that's my
uncle. Uh, HAPPY 85TH BIRTHDAY, BEA!
-------------- Original message -------------From: BDouglas61@aol.com
Isn't it actually her 85th birthday???
Doug
-----Original Message----From: paddylitvakjewelry@comcast.net
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Tue, 13 May 2008 11:15 am
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Happy Birthday, Bea!
It's Bea's 82nd Birthday :)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))
(dammit I meant to send a card - will have to send a belated one)
Go watch Maude and Mame and Golden Girls and other BEAutiful stuff
:)
Plan your next roadtrip with MapQuest.com: America's #1 Mapping
Site.
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Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2918

From: "cheftwig1" <cheftwig1@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue May 13, 2008 10:29 am
Subject: Re: Happy Birthday, Bea!

cheftwig1
Send Email

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, paddylitvakjewelry@... wrote:
>
> It's Bea's 82nd Birthday :)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))
>
> (dammit I meant to send a card - will have to send a belated one)
>
> Go watch Maude and Mame and Golden Girls and other BEAutiful stuff :)
>
i think it's more like 86th birthday!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2919

From: "cheftwig1" <cheftwig1@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue May 13, 2008 10:29 am
Subject: Re: Happy Birthday, Bea!

cheftwig1
Send Email

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, paddylitvakjewelry@... wrote:
>
> It's Bea's 82nd Birthday :)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))
>
> (dammit I meant to send a card - will have to send a belated one)
>
> Go watch Maude and Mame and Golden Girls and other BEAutiful stuff :)
>
i think it's more like 86th birthday!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2920

From: paddylitvakjewelry@comcast.net
Date: Tue May 13, 2008 12:01 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Happy

thatlegendar...
Send Email

Birthday, Bea!

It's a sad day when a math geek can't do arithmetic. Yes, I even looked up and saw 1922 and my
mind said "85!". Uh, yeah, 86.
Ummmmm... I was just too excited about being the first to wish her a Happy Birthday. LOL!
-------------- Original message -------------From: Debbie Danskin <cheftwig1@yahoo.com>
Sorry--her listed birthdate is may 13th--1922 but, who knows?!
could be may13th-1923
paddylitvakjewelry@comcast.net wrote:
*DOH!* For some strange reason I thought she was born in 1926.
Nope, that's my uncle. Uh, HAPPY 85TH BIRTHDAY, BEA!
-------------- Original message -------------From: BDouglas61@aol.com
Isn't it actually her 85th birthday???
Doug
-----Original Message----From: paddylitvakjewelry@comcast.net
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Tue, 13 May 2008 11:15 am
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Happy Birthday, Bea!
It's Bea's 82nd Birthday :)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))
(dammit I meant to send a card - will have to send a
belated one)
Go watch Maude and Mame and Golden Girls and other
BEAutiful stuff :)
Plan your next roadtrip with MapQuest.com: America's
#1 Mapping Site.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)
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#2921

From: kerime_ornek
Date: Tue May 13, 2008 12:11
Subject: HAPPY BIRTHDAY

kerime_ornek
pm

Happy birthdayyyyyy 86 todaay!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2922

From: kerime_ornek
Date: Tue May 13, 2008
Subject: >>MORE<<

kerime_ornek
12:17 pm

more people have to be told about bea in GB, theres just not enough
people in the uk that know about her!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2923

From: paddylitvakjewelry@comcast.net
Date: Tue May 13, 2008 12:28 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] >>MORE<<

thatlegendar...
Send Email

Actually, when I was spending time in Wales like 15 years ago, I remember some comedy sketch
show on TV (one of the national channels, not S4C) with a take on the Golden Girls and they had
Dorothy played by a man which generated much laughter. I was a little surprised. The woman of
the household said that she always thought Dorothy was played by a man. Ah, geez.
So maybe she's known but not for the right reasons :(
-------------- Original message -------------From: kerime_ornek <no_reply@yahoogroups.com>
more people have to be told about bea in GB, theres just not enough
people in the uk that know about her!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)
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